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The Hcpudiatom.
Tub Democracy have furnished a war cry in
which their partisans can euruly make no mis.
take, and that cry ia "universal repudiation."
Influenced apparently by a desire to secure
uniformity in the platform, they declare in
favor of the repudiation of everything. Debt,

honor, Southern States, negro suffrage, every-

thing is alike included, and a general over-

throw of all that has been done during the
last eight years is the faith of the Tamminy
Convention. Like Tom Paine, when troubled
with a garrulous Christian, they can reply,
"We believe in nothing." Let us look at the
revolution which these men propose to work.

Ihcy javor repudiation of the national debt-I- t

is useless to quibble over words. A mau who
makes a note with certain conditions and then
deliberately violates thoe conditions is guilty
of theft; and theft when committed by a
nation is, out of courtesy, termed repudiation-Thi- s

the Democratic party, opwuly avows
itself as being willing to commit. At the time
of the contraction of the United States Five-twen- ty

loan it was eepecially stated and agreed
to by those who were authorized by the Gov-

ernment to act as its agents, that all of the
loan would be paid in gold. This was a
collateral understanding, and stated at the
time of the formation of the contract, and
therefore part and parcel of the coutract
itEelf. Yet in woids bold and clear the Demo-

cracy say that these bonds ought to be pail in
greenbacks. This is a violation of faith so open
that no suppositions can disguise it. But not
content with this, they go farther. They vio-

late not only a collateral undertaking but one
entered into in black and white. It was ex-

pressly agreed by the law which authorized
the loans that they be free from taxa-
tion by the Government. In this there was
nothing urgent. The offer was open to all.
The bonds could he taken by any one of the
public. It was a perfectly fair inducement
held out, and one which was initiated by souad
policy. The platform of Democracy declares
thai these bonds ought to be taxed. Thus in two
instances do they lavor absolutely repudiation.

Thnj favor the repudiation of the Southern gov.
crnmenls. The close of the war found in the
South a handtul of whits aud a multitude of
black loyalists and a multitude of white
traitors. It was necessary that either the old
State governments with their prescriptive laws
and statutes excellently devised to keep the
rebel aristocracy in power, should be reinsta-
ted or else new governments be formed. For
nearly four years have we striven to receive a
fair chanoe of success for the reconstructed
States. The malignancy of the rebels aud the

Aid extended to them by Johuson aud the De-

mocracy, have delayed until spring the con-

summation of our hopes. At last, however,
the cause of our cation was successful, and
justice and loyalty eeem now to have tri.
umphed. But now, just as success crowns
ur persistent effort the Democracy pur-

poses to repudiate these doctrines. They
iavor the overthrow of the reconstructed
States, they declare that all this work of many
years, all the trouble and toil of the loyal peo-

ple, shall be utterly cancelled, and in their
plaoe shall be erected the old State govern-

ments, subservient to treason, pandering to a
nominal aristooracy, who call the North "infe-

riors." This Convention has gone down on
its knees before the mass of Southern arro-

gance, and eaten dirt at its dictation. At the
command of its acoustomed master, it now
tries to insult its fellow Northern citizens, and
Would repudiate the work accomplished with
BO much labor.

They favor the repudiation of all the fruits of the

war. They not only would cast oil the debt,
and replace the Rebels in power, but they
would deprive the black man of all reward
for his devotion to our country. They would

take from him the ballot, his only protec-

tion, and reduce him, if not to a state of old- -

time slavery, at least to an equivalent degra-

dation of peonage. lie would be helplessly
bound, hand aud foot, no doubt, and the old

Supremacy would be restored on the ashes of

the temple of political justice. They
would utterly cast back into the slough
of helpless subserviency the raoe which

has been faithful to the North,
and whose only fault is its faithfulness to the
cause of Northern principles. Shall we desert
these weak allies ? Shall we forfeit all claim

to manhood, all claims to power by thus be-

traying those who have relied on us for pro-

tection? We do not fear to answer. On the
platform of the Democracy there will be but
one repudiation accomplished; it will not be

the debt, or the reconstructed States, nor our
honor to the bUcks; it will be a repudiation of
the infamous measures which the Democracy have
had the audacity to propose to an honorable ptople.

Tub Funding bill introduced some time
since by Senator bherman passed in the Senate
yeBterday, after the adoption of several amend-

ments. It remains to be seen whether the
House will have time to aot on this important
measure before the close of the present ses
sion. It is evident that one of the greatest
financial necessities of the times is to provide

in some just mode, for a reduction of the in-

terest on the public debt as rapidly as the
existing bonds mature, or as their holders can
be induced to exchange them for bonds of
longer date drawing lower rates of interest.
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The Alaska Appropriation.
Tint House of Representatives yesterday, by a
vote of 114 to 42, passed the Alaska appro
l nation bill, aud the Senate will, of course,
tavor the payment of the sum required by the
teaty it ratified. The House, however, was
determined that Mr. Seward should distinctly
understand that it does not approve of the in-i- f

rimiuate purchase of all contiguous
that are in the market, and a proviso

as added to the bill, declaring, for the informa.
tlou of all whom it may concern, that no foreign

territory shall be bought, hereafter, before the
necessary appropriation is made. It is doubt-

ful whether this proviso is legally binding, but
it may nevertheless serve a useful purpose by
its foimal notification that the popular branch
of Congress has no disposition to surrender its
right to control the purse-string- s of the nation.
Either through accident or design the Alaska
affair had assumed such a position that it
would have been highly discreditable to longer
withhold irom Russia the purchase-money- .

The nation was committed not only by the
ratification of the treaty but by the actual
transfer of the new territory, and there was
no honorable alternative but to make the best
of the bargain. So little is known of
Alaska, and of its capacities for usefulnesst
that it would be hazardous to predict its des-

tiny. A great impetus will no doubt be given
to the development of its resources by the
change of its ownership, and if it offers any
real inducements to miners, farmers, fisher-

men, or fur companies, the adventurous citi-

zens of the United States will not be slow to
discover and improve them. If permanent
settlements of any considerable size are esta-

blished, it is natural to anticipate that a strong
detdre to acquire the intervening territory
of British Columbia will spring up, and there
will be increased danger of colluions with
Great Britain on the northwestern frontier, if
thif feeling is not gratified. The British states,
men have but little disposition to surrender
peacefully their possessions on the PaciQo.

Repeated evidence is given in the discussions
of Parliament of the importance they attach
to this portion of their North American domi-

nions. They are keenly alive to the mighty
ii.lluence the completion of the Pacific Rail-

ways may exercise upon the commerce
of the world, and they would be loth to
surrender their control of the route over
which they hope to establish eventually a
competing line. Great Britain also owns an
immense amount of territory north of
Minnesota and Dacotah, which is said to be
well adapted to agricultural purposes, and she
proposes to attract to this region, at no distant
period, a large proportion of the redundant
population that immigrates from the United
Kingdom. The report presented to the House
of Representatives by the Committee on
Foreign Affairs, in recommending the appro-

priation, stated that the acquisition of Alaska
would "tend largely, directly, strongly and
immediately to the consolidation of the North-
ern Pacific coast line as aa American posses-

sion," and that it would enclose "British
Columbia within American jurisdiction-sou- th,

west, and north." This statement
must be quite as disagreeable to the
statesmen of Great Britain as it is
pleasing to those Americans who delight in
territorial acquisitions, and it will not be at
all surprising if John Bull should take ooca-sic- n

to grumble at the course of affairs in the
Northwest. Declarations have recently been
made in Parliament to the effect that in no
event would British Columbia ever be peace-

fully surrendered to the United States, but it
is not altogether impossible that a pressing
and earnest demand for the adjustment of the
Alabama claims may eventually lead to a
transfer of the disputed territory to this coun-

try as a convenient and graceful mode of
atoning for British injustice.

Tiik Richmond (Virginia) Examiner, a radi-

cal Rebel sheet, denounoes General Grant
because, as it alleges, "his prinoipal charac-
teristic is a disposition to take everything
that is offered him, and ask no questions."
This accusation appears to be not entirely un-

founded. General Grant has certainly dis-

played a remarkable propensity to take Rebel
forts and Rebel armies. He did not stop long
to inquire whether they were offered
or not, nor to ask many questions,
but he issued his orders for
their "unconditional surrender," aud saw
that these orders were enforced. He took in
succession Fort Donelson, Vicksburg, Rich-

mond, and the remnant of the Rebel armies
marshalled under General Lee at Appomattox
Court House. We can readily understand
why the Richmond Examiner should denounce
the characteristics of the commander of the
Union army, but the loyal citizens of the
country will not object to the reoord of the
hero who won victory, and now seeks to esta-

blish permanent peace.

The reduction of the Army of the United
States, and consequent diminution of the mili
tary expenditures of the country, should have
a powerful influence in dissipating all fears iu
regard to the maintenance of the public credit.
The last few years have demonstrated that the
American people are capable ot contributing,
when necessity demands it, a larger sum to
their national treasury than any other nation;
and the difference in the cost of supporting the
small army which will hereafter be sufficient
to maintain order within our boundaries, and
the cot of the military establishments of other
first-clas- s powers, is, of itself, sufficient to pro
vide a sinking fund large enough to speedily
liquidate the entire debt of the United States

How They Did It. In hts address to the
Soldiers and Sailors' Convention, Ueueral W.
11. Franklin said that the Pemooratlo party
"ought to nominate for the I'resideuoy an un
faltering and consistent friend of the soldiers
They did it, of course. But the people must re-

member IkatBeymour Is a cosmopolitan, and
picks up friends elsewhere than la tho ranks Of
the loyal army.

Railway Travel. In tbe year 1866.274,29V
068 pftfteensera were carried by day tickets In
Oreat Britain alone. But this was not all; for
in that year 110,227 periodical tickets were Imuod

y the different railway; and assuming half of
tbemtobe annual, one-four- tb half yearly, and
tbe remainder quarterly tickets, and that tbelr
boldera made only five Journeys each war
weekly, this would give an additional number
of 89.403,000 Journeys, or a total of 813 699,268 pas-i- f

tigers carried In Great Britain In one year. It
is difficult to grasp the Idea of tbe enormous
number of passengers represented by these
figures. The mind Is merely bewildered by
them, and can form no adequate notion or their
msgnltude. To reckon them sltjgly would y

twenty years, counting at tbe rate of one a
second for twelve hour every day.

Arkansas, although readmitted to represen-
tation in Congrees, is not entirely reconstructed,
if we may take tbe f Ho wing effusion, by a fire-eati-

editor, as a sample ot the Southern
spirit in that State: "Well, we are In the
Union. We are trooly loll once more. Light is
breaking. Tbe sun of prosperity is shining,
aDd will eoon be happy. John Brown's soul Is
promenading rapidly. Pray on, brothers. Let
us chant 'hell e-l-u Jah to the Oulon.' We are
happy. We are in ecstacy. We feel strong again,
because we are united. We gaze upon tbe old
flag with rapture, and affectionately take the
tblevlDg radicals by tbe band, fold them to our
bono in, and forgive them never t"

One of the Whisky Ring. The New York:
World recently occupied three columns with its

dlocnsblou of tbequesilou, "Does Orant Drink?"
The Hartford J'otl now asks It to turn Its ntU'U-tlo- n

to Blair, aud furnishes the following oopy
or bis bill at the Allyn Iloue iu that city for a
two da V slay during last year's campaign:
"Two days' board, (10; lemons and wblsky,
JGo-to- tal. $75." We have had Blair In Phila-
delphia In llmespist, aud It reqnlreil more than
one man to keep him on bis reel while ho de-
livered bis lutensely radical harangues.

Fkke Laisor begins to be appreciated In the
South. TUe New Orleans Commercial Bulletin
says that tbe Southern planters, "profiling by
free labor, have now discovered that more
money can be made out or a freedman's labor
than from that or a slave." The soouer the
South accepts the truth of this statement, the
boouer will Us waste places be restored, aud Its
prosperity regained.

In a Frx. The Boston Journal says: "A pro-

minent member of tbe Democratic party said,
last night, 'I have talked to over a buudred
Democrats this afternoon and evening, aud
they all think as I do that no honest min cau
vote Tor Seymour, and no white man ror Frank;
Blulr." This Is unfortunate. What will they
do with their voles?

A "Wuitii." Boy in Blub. The Bridgeport
Standard discovers the name of Colonel Stod-
dard, from Connecticut, among those of the
soldiers and sailors in the Democratic Soldiers'
bud Sailors' Convention, and naively asks- - "It
can't be thai Stoddard, assume!
the title of 'Colonel' Just for that oocaslon,
cau It?"

Dead-Headin- g It. The Democratlo Na-
tional Committee have been tendered quarters
free of charge for th" campaign, by the Lelaudsi
at the Metropolitan Hotel, in New York:, A
similar courtesy has been tendered to tbe Re-

publican Committee at the Union Hotel,
Saratoga.

Sewmf.8. Tbe New York Tribune pithily
Bayn Admiral Semmes has been making a
speech in support of Seymour and Blair. We
wonder if he expects, In case they should be
elected, to be appointed Minister to England.
He would be Just tbe man to settle the Alabama
claims.

Charles Francis Adams Is in a quandary.
The Albany Argus boasted asborttlmesluceof
bis recession to the Democratic ranks. Mr.
Bowles telegraphs to theHpringfield Repnblican
that Mr, Adams left New York, disgusted with
the platform. 4

A Contrast. "Let us have peace," wrote
General Grant. "My voice Is still ror war,"
cries Frank P. Blair, Jr. The country has Its
choice. Which shall it be?

The Anagram of the words "Vote for Hora
tio Seymour" Is, "For you to have more riots,"
The one contains the other, exactly; nothing
more nor less.

MUSICAL.

Barili's Concert at Germantown. The
residents of Germantown will be treated to a
fine performance eveuimr, the occa
sion bein? a concert given by the Ifredo Barili,
the youthful pianist. It will take place ia
the Town Hall, and will commence at 8 o'clock.
Young Burl 11 has bad the benefit of his lather's
aud uncle's musical education, aud is highly
spoken of by musical critics. Ho will be
assisted by Lttorc Barill, his father, Antonio
Barili, his uncle, Miss Natale, of hew York,
several amateurs, and some pupils of bis uncle.
The last named will preside at his piano.

VENEZUELA.
Progress of tbe laaurreotloM up to tbe

Attack, oat Caraccaa Wiia Flight of
Falcoa,
Writing from Caraccas, June 21st, the corres-

pondent ot the New York 2mes fays:
Hopes bave been entertained that the revolu-

tion would, have been brought to a close by
auiicable meaus; but those hopes bave been
blasted. Ueueial Jose Tadeo Monugas, the
champion ot the revolu.lon, has not iiocoded to
the terms of lioueral Brazil ill, aud this latter
has, in coiBeqoence, issued a pioclnualioo,
dated Caiaccas, June 15. wherein be sta'es that
all his eiloiiu to brim; about a peaceful solutiou
bave tailed bj the savage act ou the p'trt of the
revolutionists ot njcciing his Commissioners,
who earned words of iccoucilintiou. Couse-o- ui

Ltlv. he calls tho nauou to anus again, to
support the legitimate government, and the
Mine has begun.

Maitial law has been proclaimed. The editors
ol the Pedera wa and oi the I'eiuamieti'o Libre,
opposed to tte Government, bad to escape tor
tear i f imprisonment. The most vigorous mea
sure are adopted; nobo ij is allowed to be iu
tbe sireeis alter 8 o'clock: the city is deserted.
and b.oks Ike a cemetery; the Government
lloui-- t sun-ounde- with lu'rcnchmeut; the
caihe'.lral aud cuurcuea bave been courerted
Into guard-houses- : the revolutionary lorcessur-rouu- d

the city: nobody veu turea out ot their
bouse", HS the assault on the town is tuomeut- -
an v exnec ed. liv a letter iron) r uerto u.ibe'lo.

. weiesiu the tollomg regarding
ha eon's escape rom Coro:

"Falcon left on the 4'.h inst, for Curazai,
where he Intends flxiuir his resideuce. Ou the
1st, a body ot troops sent fion Caraccas, under
General Gil, attacked tne revolutionists en-

camped near Coio aud, afier three hours' hard
Oil was de eated aad retreated to Ooro

wiih scarcely tone hundred men. There he
was besieged, aud, it is asserted, surrendered
ui.conaiiioujtll? with his whole lorce. In con
sequence o this, Icon e:ve up and retired to
Uuraao. jNcver'neiess, uv a letter he writes,
(JciKral Kruzual in CaraoorB we perceive that
he do-- 8 not lesieu all claims. He stale that
lio will not recogntza any other form of gov
ernment nut mat wnicn may no constitution
ttil v elected. All this only indicates tliat this
uiilyitunatu country, evuu after the triumph of

the revolution, may yet b submerged in a
chafs."

Further lntelllcence 'rom Pucr'o Cabello an-

nounces that Dr. Muri'l.-- , of Ne
Granada, was with marked enthusiasm.
He wa te Minister PlempoteuMurv of tha
republic to VnezudB, an I is now on his return
to Uogo a.

From Karacaibo we l"rn that a sllgh. oat-brea- k

occurred In the S'ate ot ZuMa. had-- d hv
one Barboza. Tho authorities seut troop,
which sncceedrd in rlispcrt-in- tkem. B.irooza
was peis-cute- d by several country people, ajd
killed. Poac- - is completely ietonvl.

Caracas, June 22. Tbe mall closes at Him
morrcnt. Have only time to communicate that
the attack began at 2 o'clock thi mnrnlt'g.
The" revolutionists will triumph. Next packet
will bring tbe float new.

Portrait of llisniark.
f The Berlin correspondent of the Boton Jour-
nal ssy ol the great l'ru-s- l n Mnitet'-r- :

He Is more the Kite ibia the K tip More
hat come oil wbeu he rides 'Un-e- r den Li'idon'
than when th Ku Man turnout, above deter bed
appears. Ibe Prussian bave bad goo t evidence
of his abilities, and MpprecUte th-- m. YVbiliHie
King Is plant, In? th arrangement of tin leg
s' ii pes for hs tol deis, ibe great Oo iat is
negotiating with the powers that be, and
always lor th-p- od ot l'riissia. He bvostu'a
plain tow of buildings on VVnl ans B'.rcet, wi'h
a thick-shade- d garden ot Lime tree in tee
rear, in which be olten walks to obtain relaxa-
tion from the cares of overwork. Look In o
anv Fbop window In Berlin aud there it his
photot'rajh. His Dame heard at the ho els
and in the ca'es. There are Bis'nark glove,
Bisnark collar?, Bi mark rifles, au I U

1c s. If any q'iMion of state com"S
up ihe newspapers wuit for Bimark to civ?
nn opinion. It Is said that be cares verv lifle
tor tbe King, but tho King cares much for
Bhmarck.

"At tbe present writing tho ereat states-na-

and diplomat is ill at bis bouse, and las not
been in the street for several It Is
claimed that he ha applied binself too donelv
to hi dtitie and nens relaxation, inq urn's
us to his health come over the wires hourly
from i'aris."

Two letters are published in Paris from
the Mexican Geneials Kscobedo and Corona, iu
each of which it is distinctly stated that Lopez
surrendered La Cruz to the Imperialists.
Tbey quite upset the traitor's specious pam-phle- t.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fyr additional Niireinl Notice ie. tti Insiide, Pagei.

frT EUROPE IIA3 NO FLOW EH, AND,
-- s-' tl eiet ire. n Ihirnl extract eijiiti In iri(r.'ice

t the' FX.UK DE MiY'V' Its odor, as It I

lilted in tl.e air lit Hie tropics is rendered pnrpn uaI
l'i PIibIi.Ii'h new tor the lianukerctilel bear-
ing Its imnte. Hold by all orngg'si.

Pr FOR THE FCMWEU. IO PKhVF.N C

Kuiiuurn. t reek. ie, nod kt-f- me kiu ntie
Hi.ll ttPBiiulul use V nlO M T'S LOON Al II (LY- -
'rltlNATABlKTOl'SOLIDIFltDiiLl CKKINK.

It Is delloiously fragrant, 1'Htinnaeut. aud Bupmb as
a ml, ft snap. So d v all I ukkiks. it. 1.
A. WBMiHT No. 64 CHF.SBIIT treet ?4?

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC CJLIRSE

in
lAFAYKlTF, COLtEOE,

The next term commences on THTJK9DAT, Sep

tember 9. Candidates tor admission may be examined

tbe da? before (September 8), or on Tuesday. July 28,

the day before tbe annual commencement.

For clrcu lars apply to President CAT FELL, or to

rrofessor K. B. YoUSQMAN,
Clerk or the Faculty.

Eastern, Pa., July, 1Rfi8, 7 14tf

ft-- rT OKKICB OF INSURANCE CtMPA5fT
S-1- OF AUHTH AMkKlCA. No 22 WALVUr
fci'reft PHH.APKL.eniA, July lu, I8H8
t he Directors bave tlis dv declared a seint-anuu-

dlvluei d ot BIX FH.it CENT., free ot laxex, payable
on d maud. CUAKLKtt PL, A IT,

7 13 I2r,

rSf OFFICE OF TUB SECOXD AND
TBlBllBl KK.KT PARSKNUtHKAllWAr

COMPA.N, ISO. 2i&3 FKAISK KIIKU H'tiU,
ritlLAUKLrMlA. j uiy O, IIHM1.

The Board ot Directors iae tuis day d clart-- a
dividend MTWO PKtt CKM'. on tbe capital i'ck,
IU stile on and aflt--r the 15th In aot ciearof tax,
to w lilch date th tranxier bookn w III be cloned.
7 9 6 E. MITCHELL CORN ELL. Treasurer,

irST UiNION NATIONAL BANK.
av- -' PmL.pfc lphia July l irtos.

At a mfellnir or the Board l Direcmrsof iblt Bauk,
PKTEK A, KK.LLKH was unaulmou-l- y e eciud
I a bier, Iu place of N. U Mua'elman resoi'ind

7 15 8t D. FAUaT Ptealdeot,

THE ENTERPRI3K INSURANCE
COM rANV Ur' Pri I , i)ELPolA.- - OlU.e.

No. 400 WaLMIT Street, JULY , lsus.
The Uli eclors bave ibis day declared a Dividend ol

IOl' K PKH CENT, on tbe ;upital Hiock of tb- -

CompaDy for the last Blx mouths payable Oudemaud
tree or all taxes.

7 121 ALEXANDER W. WISTER, Sec'v.

frSg- T- THE DIAMOND COAL COM PA NT
feclared a d.vidmid ol or n, 0OLl.Ac p-- r

nr are, pnHhle on demaul at tbelr i.Ulve, No.
WaL'UI' blreeU B. AoTR.

714 81 Btcretarv.

SET" RARE MANUFACTURES IN FISB
Confections, for Tourlats and lor Ibe Sea aide.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
7 3 lin4p No. 1210 M AKKB.T Street.

OPERA GLASSES.

FROM 1AM)0U & SOX, 1'ARIS.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JEWELLERS,
No. 002 CHESNUT Street,
IIkt Just Oied a Large Iarolce of

PARTICULARLY FIXE

OPERA CLASSES,
Including every variety of

Rock Crystal,
Ocular graduated,

Duckessc, and

VARIABLE AND M1IT LEASES.
ALSO, 1 SW

Tourist Ulasst aud Telescopes.

PIANOS.
rYj BTFCK Ac CO.'S, AND HAINES
U I i IBKoi 11KRS' PIaauiS, and UabUN a

UAUtLIN'a CABIN KT O KUANS.
J. K. UOULD'B New Store,

417 8m No. 923 CHEHaUT B treat,

jr ALBRECIIT, RIEKBS & SCHMIDT,
MANCVACTDHEBS OV

FIHST-CLAS- S PIAHO-FOETE- S.

Foil guarantee, snd moderate prices.
Wtrtruomi, Ho. 010 AHCII Street,

14 8D1IP PHILADELPHIA.

.VEST PDILADELPIIU PROPERTIES

1 OR SALE OR TO RENT.
The Bandsome Brown Stone RESIDENCES. Noa,

4IO, 4110, 4111H, 411, and 4116 SPRUCE
ktreet. C J. FELL fc BH ).,

7 15 wfinlmBL" No. 150 Sooth FRONT Street,

TUBES' XXPCBs.
Will cure the DYSPEPSIA,

PURIFY THR BLOOD,
RENOVATE THE BY8TEM.

Principal Deptt, No 2M FUANKFOttD ROAD.
For Rale at all tbe Drug Store In theolty. 7 is Im

C'rtnnn $10,000, $15, 000, $20,000, to
OrJWlJVJ. LOAN ON MOHTUAUK ot City

iFOUArt V. a W. TITACKABA A SON,
It 3V No. iiU UuulUTjalMi) Street,

SOAP.

u I N.

TLAYED OUT SOAP MEN",

WITH FLAYED OUT SOArS

Arc Irjlug the mean dodge of putting tip

their Soaps similar to

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC.

The public are cautioned to

BEWARE OF THIS FRAUD!

TUE GENUINE is manufactured only by

J. B. DOBBINS,
AT I1IS IMMENSE WORKS,

SIXTH STREET AND GERMAN-TOW- N

AVENUE.

FOLD BY RESPECTABLE OR3CERS EITKRY-WH- p

BE 7 1 4 np

UEKN OP ENGLAND SOAP
Ul HEN tiF KNULAND --hjA P.
tlUKkN OF KN4l.AM hOP,For dolt k a lamlly waxtiliig Iu tne Owt and cheap-fhlUiHit- ii

r. Uuarai.tpfd iqnai t o any in n.e w rllHas all the .trenmli ot the old romn soap, with the
D ilo aim Ihi Ii. nni( qnailiiw ot Kcnulne (.' tile. Tr
thin fpl. ndid iH.iap. S'lD BY TKlfi
ALDkN CKHICAL WORKh yo. 48 NORTH

FBONT ST. PHI LA DELPHI f6 29 3ap

SUMMER RESORTS.

s U 51 M E Ii RESORTS
ON LINE OK PHILADELPHIA ANT) READING

RAILROAD AND BRANCHES.
MANSION BOUSE, MT. CARBON,
Mrs. Caroline NV under, Pottsville P. O., Schuylkill Oo

1USCARORA HOTEL,
Mrs. U. L. filler, Tuscarora P. O . Schuylkill Oo

MANSION HOUSE,
W. F Smith, Mahanoy City P. O., Schuylkill Oe

WUITE HOUSE,
E. A. Moss, Reading

ANDALUSIA.
Henry Weaver, Reading P. O

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernprsvllle P. O., Bucks Co

COLD SPRJNGS HOTEL, Lebanon Co.,
Char, Kodearma, Box IV 0, HarrLburg P, O.

B01ERTOWN SEMINARY,
L. M. Koons, Boyertown P. O., Berks Oo,

LITIZ SPRINGS,
George T. Grlder, Litis P. O., Lanohster Oo,

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL,
Davis Louguker, Freelaud P. o., Montgomery Co.

PROSPECT TERRACE:
Dr. James Palmer. Freelaud P. n . Mnm

County. 6 21 2 til

H YCENIA HOUSE,
COLLINS' BEACIC, VKLAWARK,

Is now open tor the reception of gnosis. This favn
rite place of resort Is teutitully at ualed at a point
ou tbe Delaware Bar, lew oulh s from the Caps. It
bas a oe.atilul lawn In front, welt shaded, goou sal
water bathing, sailing, etc. Take stealer Perry
Arch street wharf.

7 10 lm FRANK COLLINS, Proprietor.
Post Oflice address, Dekynevlle, Del.

fJllE CATSKILL MOUA'TALN HOUSE.

This favorite SUMMER RESORT, situated an in.
CAD-KIL- MOUNTAINS. State of New Yi.rK.nud
cumnjaiidlng tbe finest view In America, bavlug been
recently enlarged, will be open from JUNK lo to
CHTCBSR 1.

Terms, $450 per day, or $2800 per wci k.
B'agwi connect at Cauktil with ail of tbe Huo,nRi r Rjfcllr ad I.ruin. Knit Mi. riv kn.l. n

York or Albany
aiso wliu tbe Bteamnoata Tbotnai PowU and Newntiamninn la.viuu Pit. BK fn il E D A M 17 T r -

Street, M-- York, dally, at s P. M Saturdays at
r. M. 6 9 2mj uuABLia L. beach. Proprietor

OLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY.

THE COLUMBIA. HOOll,
At Cape lslad,II. JM

was opened on tbe 25th of June.
Situated but a few rods Irom the beach, with three

hutidied good bthlng rooms standing directly at the
surf, and with flue shade trees upon tbe lawn, this
bouse must surpass any other at tbe Capes, as well for
its outside attractions and conveniences as for Us ex
wdsIvp and well regulated Interior.

Tbe COLUMBIA bas lorg been sustained by sub.
atautUl and select patronage from all parts of the
coumry. and Ita appointments may be depended upon
as strictly first-clan- For roimn, etc., address

GfcOUGU J. BOLTON. Proprietor,
CAPE ISLAND, N. 3.,

BOLTON'M HOTEL,
12 tan tt H ARRISB BRO, Pa.

5 U R F H O.U S C.

Atlantic City, New Jersey.

THIS F IRST-C- A88 HOTEL will open for the
season on Slh JUNE.

Terms, fa'&o per day, or f20 per week. Address

It. It. THOMPSON, Proprietor,
Formerly of Congress Ball, Cape Island.

N. B Tbe music will be under the direction of Mr
CAKLHEMZ 6l5 2fit

THE NEPTUNE HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.,

Has bren enlarged, repainted, retnrnlsbel with new
lurnlture and spring beds, and Is now open tor the
reception ot visitors. It is within FIFTY YARDS of
tbe beach. JOHN oMKJK, Proprietor.

ROBERT L. FURY T 11 Im

"UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J

W illbe opened for the reception of guests on
NATVIIDAY, JUNK 87.

Mus under the detection of Himon Hassler
Persons wishing to engage rooms can do so by ap-

plying to
UROWN & WOELPPER, Proprietors,

ATLANT'O CTTY. or 1

6 2 8m No. RICHMOND Street.

iHILADELPHIA HOUSE. CAPE ISLAND,
I K; I iu .....n In. tha Hummer IHUIID. K.mt.

lies desiring a quiet home al tne se ahor at a mode-
rate pr e. win call on uraudrets K. UtolFFITH,, No,

Attach d to the establishment Is a line of ooachea,. .... ulLm nf ullwHI. Atfil...

qiHK tuewont housk, cape mav, is
Terms-- W per day, or IS per week.

UljMPiittlfY MUQIIE8,
fl 2J lm Proprlevor,

DRY GOODS.

rAVDJES ABOUT TO LEAVE TUB
city fo ,blr ooantrT honsiw or the eea-sh-

will And ' u rkUy uelr MruUit, before pus
chasing k 'wheie. to eiMtlna

The Extcu 's,Te Stock, at Greatly Kodooe
--Prices, of

E. M. NEEDLE8 & CO.,
No. HOI O. HKSNUT STHEBTi

aL RARD BOW,

Comprising a complex 4 Maortment for personal oc
houMhold use, of

LACFB. FMBROIDKRI. 11:8 H ANDKER0HIKF8
PUFFKD RKVK K1.D . 4ND 1 UC'K KD MUl.

LIN8, CAMBRItl JAOUN KTS,

PIQUBs, and WIl OOODB,

In every var. Iet1,

VEILS AND VEIL MATERIA of yery descrlp.
lion, together with au exlenst. 'e Msortment of

HOUSEHOLD ENS,

AX XJCMXIIXG 2? RICES
In every wldtft and quality,

SHIRTING. PILLOW JAtF,8Hllri'a . ATABLJ1
L1NKN4, NAPKINS. DOYLIHB, FLA NNKLS,

DlMiriF TOR AND rO KNI-TU-

COVKRK. M&USHILLE4, i '
NEYCOMB. AND OTH H R HPKE TXJ,

TOWK.I8 AND lOWELLINO IK
DAMAsK ANOBUCK ABACK,

bUMMKH Bi.ANKKIS, CA-
BLE COVERS, Era

ALSO, SHIRTING. PILLOV-nA8- AND SHEIK IS
INU Ml'8 JSK.

K. M. NEEDLES A CO.,
No. HOI OHESNUT HTREifiT;

OIR4RD ROT.

LINEN STOKE.
Q aroh street;
LIKEN BTH HN ARB JDRILLM.
Willi K IIT4 HM AND ItHILLH,
BUT (OA1INU DfJCHA.
t LAX 1'HLOKEU nKII.LK AN If DfJOKV
Hi ll' C'OATI W 1II K,
FM'T ItHILLM, t'4t COLORS.
S1BIPFD IIKILI.N, l'ATCOLOB,
BlOl HK LIN F,Kk,kEVI.KAIi CtfLOBft.
PLAIN (OlllHEl) lilNENai.FOH LAIIEA

TBAV:I.1.I HVHS.
PKINTEI. MIIIKTIW LINEN.
LINEN CANHKIO llBfc&KE.

TBKI.(nilT ANWVRTNRNT OP LIV Elf
(iOOUN IN IHE CIT,ELLIN A

less than Jobbers' Trices.

OKOliGB MILLIKEN,'
Llneu Importer, Jobber, and Retail Dealer,

18!smw MO. Sft AUCH BTBBET.

727 cuesnut street. 727
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

LMrOlUTHS,

JOBBERS, and

RETAILERS

OFFER
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS

Of Our Late Importations

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

tfo. 727 CHESNUT Street,
Philadelphia;

XTEW IIIMFC M'MIII I KM NKW
STORK """"r STOCK

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

LINEN. AND HOUSE-FURNISHl- if G DRY GOODS'

Takes this opportnulty to retnrn bit thanks to tha
Ladles i f Philadelphia and surrounding districts lor
their liberal patronage, and begs to Inform them thai

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF FAMILIES )
&KHID1NU IN THE WESTERN PART OV

TLE CITY HE HAH OPENED UIS
NEW STORE.

NO. 112Q OHESNUT STREET.
TWO DOORS BELOW TWELFTH,

His long experience In Linen Qoods, and his facllt
ties for oDialnlDg supplies

DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS,
enable blm at all timts to otter

THE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES. '

The OLD STORE, 8. W. corner SEVENTH and
CliKbN UT. will be kept open as usual. 4 6mwPAni

W. Corner of S

VoturtH and AjpoIi mtm
Keep a BtocU of Dry Good. Adapted t

tlia Dally Won of Families.
LA It6 K MT4ICU OF MI1AWLM.
LACK POINTN, WHOLKMALE BET AIL.
HIHTK OODN IN FULL TABIETTt
BLACK ttOODN OP ALL UBAVGMi
STF.tL AMD VBBf CIOOIMI.
MILK DEPABTHRNT WILL STOCKED,
(LOTH DEfAKTIHLNT, NKfV AN SI OUT-MFN- T.

DBMS OODB DEPABTMBUTi FBESH
StTOCK.

BTAPLE HOUSEKEEPING DEPABTMF.BT
IIONIP.HT, CLOVES, UANBUEUCHIEM,

LAlESiETC 10mws8m

HATS AND CAPS!

JONES, TEMPLB A CO.,n FASHIONABLE HATTERS;no. zo b. mTH street,
First door above Cheanut street. t

SWARBURTON'S Dreas
IMPROVED

Hau patented), la
all tbe Improved fashious of the season. CHW.

NTJT Street, next Ooor to the Poat Oflloa. U t loo

AND WOSTENHOLM'8 POCKETRODGERS' Prl atd Btag Hand
Bulh. RODOEKH' and WADK 4 BUTCHEB'S
RAZORS, aud ;he celebrated LEOOULTRE BAZOtt
SCISHORS ol the fliif.1 quality.

Rasors Knives. Sois-or- and Table Cutlery Oronnq
and Polished, at P. MADJLLUA'ld, JSo. U6 b, TENTUl .


